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I don’t know if you saw the picture in the Age yesterday of Hopetoun’s Lake 

Lascelles which is full of water after being empty for 10 years.  Brides are now 

planning to have their   wedding beside it, the Ski Club has been resurrected, kids are 

now enjoying water play on the lake, visitors are flocking to visit the lake, helping to 

revive local businesses. 

 

The power of God to make things new is like the water that fills a lake, or waters a 

dry desert, both the psalmist and the prophet tell us.  The nature of the God of Israel, 

the God of Jesus Christ is constantly to surprise by renewing, transforming, making 

new. 

 

Writing to a people in exile the prophet urges them to listen to God and to the 

promises of God.  The God who called a people out of Egypt, who liberated them 

from slavery, who made a path in the mighty waters now promises to do something so 

startling new that this model of grace from the past has to be turned on its head, 

forgotten in the face of such newness. 

Writing of restored fortunes from the past the psalmist invites God’s people to dream 

of how they laughed and shouted for joy because of God’s goodness in order that they 

might be sustained by those dreams as they way God’s renewing, restoring, 

regenerating action in their lives. 

Writing of his own life Paul speaks of how an encounter with Christ transformed his 

life so that those things he once counted as important, his circumcision, his religious 

heritage, his zeal, his righteousness under law he no longer considers of any import at 

all.  For Paul what matters now is that he knows Christ and the life, the righteousness 

and renewal that Christ brings to Paul’s life.         

 

Such promise of renewal, of new life is not just for people of biblical times.  The 

promise of renewal, of hope, of life is, as the prophet reminds us, at the very being of 

who God is and so is ours too.  In a church as parched as the Negeb dessert, in a 

society where wilderness seems to abound a path is being made, refreshing waters are 

being poured out by the Spirit.  God still wills and wants renewal, the nature of God 

will triumph, the church will once again be washed wet in grace and life.  Like those 

the psalmist writes for we are to wait and pray and hope for our fortunes to be 

restored, so that we too might one day come home with shouts of joy. 

The renewal that God brings is not simply for our own sake but because this is now 

God deals with people, all people.  The renewal of those in exile, the renewal of Paul, 

the renewal of the church is in order that they and we might be a light to the nations, a 

people who point to the extraordinary newness that God brings, that we might witness 

to the truth that grace is who God is. 



Renewal does not always come in ways that expected, nor does it always come easily.  

For Paul new life came only by knowing Christ, by participation with Christ, of 

knowing the power of his resurrection and sharing his suffering by being conformed 

to his death.  Resurrection power comes to expression in the midst of tribulation.  As 

Karl Barth put it “To know Easter means, for the person knowing it, as stringently as 

may be: to be implicated in the events of Good Friday… The way in which the power 

of Christ’s resurrection works powerfully in the apostle is, that he is clothed with the 

shame of the Cross.”  Mary too knew this.  She has seen her brother raised from death 

to life and yet she also sees that such life is being resisted and Jesus’ death is 

imminent.  So she anoints his feet, anticipating death, living in the shadow of new 

life.  To live this way is to be clothed in the shame of the cross. 

 

Such knowing of the cross of resurrection life doesn’t assure privilege but spurs the 

knower into an active life of anticipation.  God’s future beckons and evokes a 

pressing on and a straining forward.  Paul’s story, the church’s story our story is 

unfinished. We have not yet arrived.  Being accepted by God should energize us in 

pursuit of the vocation to which we are all called, which is to await with hope the new 

things that God is doing and will do, even in our midst. 

To live hopefully, striving for the goal is to live as people who simultaneously 

remember what God has done in the past and anticipate what God will do in the future 

to renew all things.  In that living is life and hope, laughter and joy.  Amen 
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